
MODEL: 809-SH
3/8” Sealed Flat Head Ratchet



SPECIFICATIONS

Important Warnings - Ratchets  

1. Eye protection and hearing protection and safety gloves must always be worn when operating an impact wrench or impact 
driver.

2. When using heavy impact sockets or sockets on impact wrenches with 3/4” drive anvils or larger, a socket retaining ring 
and pin should be used to prevent the socket falling off and causing injury. 
 
Accessory Hazards

3. Disconnect the assembly power tool for threaded fasteners from the energy supply before changing the inserted tool or 
accessory. 

4. Do not touch sockets or accessories during impacting as this increases the risk of cuts, burns or vibration injuries. 

5. Use only sizes and types of accessories and consumables that are recommended by the assembly power tool for threaded 
fasteners manufacturer; do not use other types or sizes of accessories and consumables.  

Tools of this class operate on a wide range of air pressure. It is recommended that air pressure of these tools measures 90 PSI at the tool while running free. Higher 
pressure and unclean air will shorten the tool’s life because of faster wear and may create a hazardous condition and void the warranty.  Water in the air line will 
cause damage to the tool. Drain the air tank daily. Clean the air inlet �lter screen on at least a weekly schedule. The recommended hookup procedure can be viewed 
in the illustration below.  The air inlet, used for connecting air supply, has standard 1/4” NPT American Thread.  Line pressure should be increased to compensate for 
unusually long air hoses (over 25 feet). Minimum hose diameter should be 3/8” I.D. and �ttings should have the same inside dimensions.

ADVERTENCIA: Este producto puede exponerlo a sustancias 
químicas, incluyendo plomo, los cuales son conocidos por el Estado 
de California como causantes de cáncer y defectos de nacimiento u 
otros daños reproductivos. Para obtener más información vaya a 
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

Model No. Free Speed 
(RPM)

Bolt Capacity 
(in.)

Square Drive 
(in.)

Max. Torque 
(ft-lb) @90 psi

Weight  
(lbs.)

Length 
(in)

Air Cons. 
(CFM)

Rec. Hose 
Size  
(in.)

Air Inlet 
(in.) 

NPT/BSP

809-SH 350 1/2 3/8 60 2.9 12.4 4 3/8 1/4



MODEL: 809-SH
3/8” Sealed Flat Head Ratchet

Exploded View & Parts List

ITEM PARTS NO PARTS NAME ITEM PARTS NO PARTS NAME

101 12302-1010003-1 HOUSING 216 1230B-1010005-1 ADJUSTING ROD PINS
102 12305-1000001-1 VALVE PIN 217 1235P-1014701-1 RIGHT ADJUSTING ROD
103 12310-1014702-1 TRIGGER 218 1235P-1014702-1 LEFT ADJUSTING ROD
104 2040400-05100-0 SPRING PIN 219 2042400-00040-0 HAMMER CASE GREASE FITTING
105 2041109-04050-0 O - RING 220 1230J-1010001-1 POSITIONING SPRING
106 2041102-04040-0 O - RING 222 1231G-1010004-1 RATCHET PAWL
107 12281-1014704-1 OUTLET CONTROLLER UNIT 223 1231G-1010003-1 RATCHET PAWL
108 12319-0070001-3 SEAL 224 1230J-1010002-1 PULL SPRING
109 1230K-0070007-3 BUSHING 225 1231D-1014701-1 DRIVE BUSHING
110 12226-0074701-1 TIP VALVE 226 1231E-1014701-1 YOKE
111 12308-0130001-2 SPRING 227 1230B-1010004-1 PAWL PINS
112 1230N-101D001-1 HANDLE GRIP 228 12321-1014702-1 LOCK RING KEY
113 12309-0074707-1 AIR INLET 229 12322-1010002-1 MOTER SHAFT BALANCER
114 1135V-0000007-1 AIR PLUG 230 1235U-1014701-1 CONNECTING COLLAR
201 1230Y-1010002-1 RATCHET HOUSING 231 1235U-1014702-1 GEAR CONNECTING COLLAR
202 12378-1014702-1 THRUST WASHER A 232 12241-1000002-1 PLAENT CAGE ASSY
203 1230J-1020002-1 THRUST WASHER SPRING 233 1231B-1000001-1 PLANET GEAR
204 2040800-01010-0 STEEL BALL 234 1235M-1014701-1 REVERSE RING
205 1231F-1014710-1 ANVIL 301 1230J-1004701-1 LOCK WASHER
206 12378-1014703-1 THRUST WASHER B 302 2041200-00020-0 BEARING
207 2040303-40010-0 SNAP RING 303 12312-1010001-1 FRONT BEARING PLATE
208 1230B-1014704-1 GEAR PIN 304 12314-1010002-1 BLADES
209 1235S-1014701-1 GEAR 305 12313-1010002-1 ROTOR
210 2040302-25010-0 E - RING 306 2040400-04040-0 SPRING PIN
211 1230B-1014705-1 YOKE PIN 307 12315-1010002-1 CYLINDER
212 2040103-02040-2 COUNTER SUNK SCREW 308 12316-1010003-1 REAR END PLATE
213 1235N-1010002-1 RATCHET HOUSING CAP 309 2041200-00012-0 BEARING
214 1232U-1014702-1 REVERSE VALVE BOLT 310 1230X-1004701-1 HOUSING COVER
215 1230L-1010001-1 REVERSE VALVE



851 Jupiter Park Lane | Jupiter, FL 33458 
www.florida-pneumatic.com 

Toll Free: 888-424-7228  |  Fax: 561-575-9134 IMPACT WRENCHES

Florida Pneumatic Manufacturing Company (“Florida Pneumatic”) warrants that its AIRCAT and NITROCAT air tools will be free from defects in 
material and workmanship for a period of two years from the date of original purchase, except for our AIRCAT VIBROTHERM DRIVE air tools that 
are warrantied to be free from defects in material and workmanship for 3 years from the original date of purchase (the “Warranty Period”). 

Because Florida Pneumatic cannot control the quality of tools sold by unauthorized sellers, this warranty applies only to tools that were 
purchased from Florida Pneumatic or a Florida Pneumatic authorized seller in the United States, unless otherwise prohibited by law.  Florida 
Pneumatic reserves the right to reject warranty claims from purchasers for tools purchased from unauthorized sellers, including unauthorized 
internet sites.   This warranty does not cover any defects due to normal wear and tear, damage due to misuse, alteration to the product, 
negligence, or damage due to repair by anyone other than Florida Pneumatic or its authorized service centers.  This warranty applies to the tool 
only. This warranty does not apply to any attached accessories/consumable products, such as drill chucks, sander backing pads, air hammer 
retainers and chisels, "kit" accessories, or any other accessory included with the tool. This warranty is also limited to the original, end-user 
purchaser.

If you wish to make a warranty claim based upon a product defect, please return the tool at issue to Florida Pneumatic or a Florida Pneumatic 
Authorized Service Center freight prepaid and include your name, address, phone number, a copy of your receipt or other proof of purchase 
showing the original date of purchase, and a description of the suspected defect. A list of Florida Pneumatic Authorized Service Centers can be 
found at https://www.florida-pneumatic.com/media/uploads/Service-Centers.pdf.  

Florida Pneumatic will repair or replace, in its discretion, a defective product or product part(s) covered by this warranty. You must submit your 
warranty claim within the applicable Warranty Period. 

It is Florida Pneumatic’s policy to continue to improve our products, and Florida Pneumatic reserves the right to make changes in design or 
construction of its products at any time without incurring any obligation with respect to products previously sold. 

There are no warranties which extend beyond those stated herein.  Any implied warranties that may be applicable to the tools, including implied 
warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, are limited in duration to the duration of this warranty.  Some States do not allow 
limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitation may not apply to you.  Under no circumstances shall Florida Pneumatic 
be liable for any special, incidental, or consequential damages based upon breach of this warranty, breach of contract or strict liability.  Some 
States do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.  
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from State to State.
 
If you have any questions about whether a seller is authorized, call us at (800) 356-3392 or email authorizedseller@florida-pneumatic.com. 

LIMITED WARRANTY

FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE WARRANTY INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.AIRCAT.COM/WARRANTY


